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Right and Wrong. the Third, who wm the uncle of Edward 
the Fifth, who was the son of Edward 
the Fourth, who was the cousin of Henry 
the Sixth, who was the son of Henry the 
Fifth, who was the son of Henry the 
Fourth, who was the cousin of Richard 
the Second, who was the Grandson of 
Edward the Third, who was the son of 
Edward d» Second, who was the son of 
Edward the First, who was the son of 
Henry the Third, who was the eon of 
John, who was the brother of Richard the 
Fjrst, who was the son of Henry the 
Second, who was the cousin of Stephen* 
who was the cousin of Henry the First, 
who was the brother of William Rufus, 
who was the son of William the Conquer
or 800 years ago.

ITEMS OP INTEREST.

Use Seavey’e East India Liniment. i2 

Gold has been discovered at Pugwash.

Woodstock is now supplied with two 
systems of electric light and will soon 
have a third.
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Mate New Rich Blood!

The Way of It WE SELLAlas ! how easily things go wrong,
A sigh too much, or a kiss too lqng 
And there follows a mist and sweeping

There were four or five men in a knot 
and they were discussing a candidate, 
who had been elected.

“I’m sorry he got there,” said one.
“So am I,” added a second. “He’s a 

dangerous man.”
“He ought to be tarred and feathered

POTATOES, FISH, ETC.
Beat price, for all Shipment.,

Write fully for Qu(,’uiiUH

rain,m- And life is never the same again.

Ahu ! bow hardly things go rivht ?
Tis hard to watch on aeommer’» night, 
For the sigh will come and (he kiss Will

Keep yourself from chills and colds by 
taking a teaspoonful of Simeon’s Jamaca 
Ginger in a little warm water. It will 
do it.

Rev. P. W. Anderson, lately pastor of 
the Newcastle Baptist church, has 

accepted a call to a church in New Ger
many.

It is understood that the Canadian At
lantic company intend having a second 
steamer built at vnce for the service be
tween Halifax and Boston.

The C. P. R. will apply to Parliament 
next session for an act conferring addi. 
tional power for the construction and 
protection of its telegraph lines.

The new freight shed at Pictou has 
been completed. It is 150x50, and 17ft. 
post ; is raised on an elevated floor to 
suit the level of train, and was built by 
Teed and Cooke.

The Dominion Rifle Association has 
been informed that the Wimbledon meet 
next year will positively take place on 
the old ground, the Duke of Cambridge 
having given his consent.

It is said that the opening of the iron 
deposits at East River Pictou Co., will 
shortly be commenced by the New York 

npany, in whose interests Mr McKam 
is interested. W. H. Leslie, of Phila
delphia, an expert, is now there in the 
interests of the company.

stay,
And the summers night is a winters

day.

HAIHEWAY & co
General Commission Merchant, ’’

23Central Wharf

And yet how easily thing.g» right 
If the sigh and the kirn of the wieter’e 
„ night,
Come deep from the soul in the stronger 

That is born in the light of the winter’s

Boston,
Members of the Board of T 

Corn and Mechanic’s Exchanges. *’
day. “Well, boys I got there ”

“You bet you did !” shouted the four 
in a chorus.*

“And I want you to drink with me.”
“You bet we will ! Hurrah for you 1”
And they drank his beer and said they 

had rather seen all the rest of the ticket
?S^rh*vehiragotleft-Xk-| n,iS vàiïànr ®

Peter J. Hanlon, the St John bunrler, «à! OUI[ RmULll() I\t
has been sentenced to three years in Dor-1 - - i .... _______________________________________ __
Chester penitentiary.

; And things can never go badly 
If the heart be true an! th

For the mist if it comes, and the weeping 
rain

Will he changed by the love into 
shine again. .

; e love he CEO. V. RAND,Being a Boy.

There is a great comfort to be a boy in 
the amount of work he can get rid of 
doing. It is sometimes astonishing bow 
slow he can go an errand ; perhaps he 
couldn’t explain himself why, when he 
is sent to the neighbors’ for yeast he 
stops to stone frogs. He is not exactly 
cruel, but he wants to see if he can’t hit 
’em. It is a curious fact about boys, 
that two will be a great deal slower about 
doing anything than one. Boys have a 
power of helping each other do nothing. 
But say what you will about the general 
usefulness of boys, a farm without a lx,y 
would very soon come to grief. He i« 
always in demand. In the firsfpîàce, he 
is to do all the errands, go to the store, 
post-office, and carry all sorts of messages, 
lie would like to have as many legs 
wheel has spokes, and rotate in about the 
same way. This he sometimes tries to 
do, and. people who have seen him 
“turning cart wheel*” along the side of 
the road have supposed he was amusing 
himself and

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

DRU8S MEDICINES CHEMICAIi 
FANCY GOODS

PERFUMERY AND

mm1 —George SlcDonald
SOAPS, 1

BRUSHES, SPECTACLES, j£w. 

ELLEBY, ETC. ETC*

Venus, the Evening Star.

F

A very brilliant star may be seen in 
the south-west almost as soon as the sun 
has set. This star is the planet Venus, 
and she outshines every other one of the 
two thousand five hundred stars visible 
in th£ heavens on dear, moonless nights.

But why is she shining in that particu
lar portion of the sky, and why does she 
change her place from time to time, 
while the stars that twinkle around her 
remain always the same? It is because 
the stars are so far away that they 
to retail the same relative jiosition in re
gard to each other.

If we were

Main Street, Wolfville, N. 8.
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near enough to them, we 
should find that they, too, are nloving, 
some iu one direction and some in 
another, some approaching, and some re
ceding from the earth. The fixed stare, 
as they are called, are suns, and shine by 
their own inherent light. Venus, like the 
earth, borrows her light from the sun, 
and revolves around it.

If we were on the sun, and looking at 
Venus, she would move in a circle around

19m

CURBS : 
Cholera, 

Diarrhoea, 
Cramps, 

Rheumatism, 
Lame Back, 

Sprains,
Stiff Joints, 

Sudden Colds, . 
Sore Throat.
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POWDER

biding his time. He 
only trying.4 to invent a new mode of 
locomotion so that he could economize 
legs, and to do his errand with greater 
dispatch. Leap-frog is one of the meth
ods of getting over the ground quickly. 
He has a natural genius for combining 
pleasure with business.—ClrnUt Ihulley 
JVrimer.
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THE ACADIANAs we see her from the 

earth, which is also moving, she Absolutely Pure» the low combination rate of $4-35 for both. Send
The William Palmer farm at Windgor I Thi. powder never varie. Amarvelof\k0Ur Order UOW. Subscription may begin at any 

ban bem noid to Charlie Hale, for |,5|. purity, strength and wholewmeneu time. Address The ACBdaln,
400, Bidding etarted at «8,000, and wao A?0.re econonomical than the ordinary Wolfvillo N 8
^iag^.UPThe^G:i"f  ̂ ‘o°fdM,1hon -----------------------------------
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of the most valuable farms in Hants. I 106 Wall St, N Y.

appears
to move or oscillate in straight lines east 
and west of the sun.

On July ntb, Venus became evening 
HUir, being then close to the sun and so 
hidden iu its bright rays as to be invisible 
for several weeks. Moving eastward, she 
was far enough from the sun to be easily 
seen in September, shining with a soft, 
tremulous light in the glowing weal for a 
little while after sunset. She has 
since been moving farther from the 

growing brighter, and setting later, 
until she is now the star that all are 
praising as she shines in the western sky, 
for about two hours after sunset.

Venus will move eastward until Feb 
ruary 19, 1889, when she reaches her 
greatest distance east of the sun, and 
begins tc retrace her steps towards him 
ending her coarse as evening star on 
April 30th.
J The western

A Clever Cow.

The following communication from a 
correspondent at Dieppe is printed in the 
SjhcUiUjt : “I saw a very curious thing 
the other day. We were walking in the 
country past a lot of large orchards, and 
we noticed that the cows that were feed
ing in them had their heads fastened 
down by a kind of bearing-rein, so that 
they could graze but could not raise their 
heads to cat the trees. While 
looking we noticed a cow go up to an 
apple tree and wedge in the stem between 
her horns and neck, and deliberately 
shake the tree and bring down a shower 
of apples ; she and the others ate them 
up, and then she went to another tree 
and shook that, and so on. It was the 
funniest thing I

h
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It is a fact established by the testimony 
of thousands thati, f THE CHEAT
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Yarmouth Steamship Co.
(UMITED.)
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DOCK BLOOD PURIFIER
F

The Shortest and beet Route Be
tween Hove Scotia andiBoeton.

I I IMPORTERS AND DEALERS Ilf Put up from the recapee of an old ex-
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cures in this county of Dyspepsia. I 
aches. BojU,I>impfes, Scrofula, Rheuma- 
turn, Colds, Coughs, when first attacked, 
Urt nd Kidney Complaint., than any 
other medicine now selling in this prov-

il TEAS, COFFEES■ I roctice
more

Head-

J. H. Harris, M, D.,
Bellevue'Hospital.

'•ÇtoStiUtl SUGARS-

111 1131 BamigtiE St Halifax.
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The new Steel Steamer YARMOUTH 
will leave Yarmouth for Boston every

Wednesday St Saturday
Evenings, after anival of the train of 
the Western Countiee Railway. 

Returning, will leave Lewis’ Wharf,

Price List of Teas. Bo?™nVt IO*- “•> l'vet7 TuesdayENGLISH BREAKPAST-itc. to itc *'“? F,rld*^’ Yarmouth with
40c, 50c, Best 50c. ” *°’ 3’c It,,to lor Halifax and Intermediate Sto-

EORMOSA^ct&ih ’ I The YARMOUTH is the fastest steam.

OUNP0WDER-4oe, 50c, 60c, Beet 70c ÎÎ P,Jln9 between Nov» Scotia and the 
YOUNG HYSON—30c, 40c, 50c, 60c I ~nite^ States, being fitted with Triple 

Best, 70c. ’ I Expansion Engines,Electric Lights, Steam
SCENTED ORANGE PEKOE—60c 18teeri°g 0eAr, Bilge Keels, etc.

—AND—

Watches, Clocks, 
and Jewelry

saw ; she always 
chose young trees that would shake easily. 
I pointed it out to 0 French-woman 
standing there, and said she ha/1 often 
watched them, and thought how clever 
the cow was. It was always the same 
cow that did it, and she did it a' system- 
atically as a schoollwy, never attempting 
to shake an old stiff tree.”

i , "ky, during the winter
Aod the spring, will therefore he blessed 
with the presence of the Queen of the 
Stare, becoming all the time more radi
antly beautiful and only reaching her 
period of greatest brilliancy on March 
25th.

'

If You Want Medlolne. R 13 ^ A I H E I) ;

SlaÏÏSSSJ.F. HEREIN
ta iî.nU,tî.the rt0D‘*ch’ and w« guarantee 
it will relieve or cure you of all diseases 
arising from an impure state of the blood.
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A Word for the Rag Carpet. ii)

Next door to Post Office.

*W"8mall articles 8ILVERPLATED

W. & A. Railway.
Time Table

1888—Winter Arr«ngcinent.—1869.

Eloquent and Patriotic Words. *0 general bs, illicit distilling become
A"t'K°ni,h county, that the govern-, „

'I've !/liMr*|,|Hmti,Cd * r.e?idcnt P,e',eeta- BA8KET>C>ntE[) PAW I. For Tickets, state rooms, and all other
live officer. He has within a few weeks Be«LJAPAN—4«, 5«, information apply to C. R. Barry, 126
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carpet, vou feel on „n,„l i.„n. ...;,i. .!* _ K 1 to juaticc. | MOCHA AND JAVA—-u». | South Shore portaand Yarmouth;return.

<at arcl, her back and ml, socially against '< » so, mu , John every THURSDAY at 4 p. m.
yn«r shins. And the man that own, a mr ciumZ »X* 8'“gai* 8t ^£tUa' COSt. L E. BAKER,

rag carpet made of articles collected unie. It will rpilcv,1,1 is 00FFEE8—FRESH ROASTED 1 v n Prest. A Manager,
about the home can.it right down „„d GROUND HAILy™ AN° Yarmouth

talk to it. It is full of pleasant reminl,. h;," "" abontn n'cZ,^" August ,8 th -8,
cence, He ean.ee in that,ca,pet piec, tboTtom. I ■■ ’ 7
of all the clothing he ha, worn in the the uu„.,, icleic "mn.”'”8 ®01lc’ "often, I 

last ten or twenty year,. All hi, cm off *""» “”<• °™r*y to the wltolëëy,",™'1

wearing apparel i, in the carpet, except ï “j””*. 8oo,,,ln* «yrup" tor cniidmê I A
what la in the crazy quilt. Overcoat,, l>^!},aonP£mTot0t!!'" ‘*“C' U'“1 “,he 
»u,pender,, felt t„l,, uocltti«, glove, and '<’,„«le phy.le.ZaM “ùr.e.tu V 
ovmhoe, glow before him in, ed, White """ '« for^."°y

and blue ,e. that would .et a atatuta p.d- ^ ~

e.™,s^ssis:

f-v w-£ssk—;
h» «de; -’but frankly,” he conoid h ^illdt o''”11''" ^

F T” "DA^” «”•

“Ytw,” interrupted the ilti)„ wo^„ ^ b^n"th‘“h” ,movcmc“t of "hicl. he ha. b°t!fr a“d fullJ Un P«r cent, more of ! Çn.n I do not mnan mMy to

did, until my skin became like natch gcntlemcn'ô!,‘întl eevcAI olb« a o7a“y °‘hCr churn “ ‘he world. 1 A KXDlqffoûl^

meut, and «, nimnlv ,.1 p , «cnUcmcn made epeechea after which it And because it saves half th« , . I * «** and. Ute.dltatw ol

Conhcuptioji Sujielk Cubep ta^rhal whereby 'catarrli ca*
To th, Editor ■ hal, delfn“» and hay fever

islfü#!
••h8.rtr.ei, To,on,oont8^

The only thing that killsj a rag carpet 
for popularity is its cheapness. If it cost 
•5 a yard it would be on the floor of 
every bondholder in the land. There is 
something about a

lii It would be well for. ,, , «very young man
ui Canada to procure and read what 
perhaps, the greatest speech ever deliver
ed in a Canadian parliament—the speech 
of Hon. Thorpas D’Arcy McGee, deliver- 
«d m the .Commons at Ottawa iu Nov. 
1867. Space will not permit of iu entire 
reproduction in these colums, but we 
venture to extract a single paragraph, In 
referring to the speech from the throne, 
delivered a few days before by Lord 
Monck. the- orator, by a flight of imagin
ation, gave to his hearers what Her 
Majesty, if present, might have said to 
the assembled representatives : — 

“Gentlemen of the four united produ
ce*. I transfer to your charge and keep
ing all those parts ol North America 
which remained faithful to the kin, 
grandfather, after the seccession „f 
other American possessions. I

;
i 1 Apple Trees I

For Freacnt Fall or 
Spring or INN®.

10 00° home-grown American root

. , .
W. A- CHASE, -other firnt-olaaa varieties. Trees iartre 

„ Agent, vigorotu and growthy, .and warranted «
. N. N„ April 6,1888. I Hve’red'1^ rC*dy for Pr08r™« when de- «
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going east. Accm. A cm Exp. 
Dally. TThIDhIIt.1

lii 11
A.M. A. M. r. U.Annapolis Le’ve 

flrldgct/iwn " 
28 Middleton ” 

Aylesford 
Berwick >• 
Watervllle »• 

09 Kentvllle ”
64 Port Wllitso,,.. 
66 Wolfville . » 
69 Grand Pre » 
72 Avonport » 
77 Hantsport ” 
84 Windsor » 

116 Windsot Juno ” 
fBO Halifax arrive

6 00 I 4# Hior, 711;
7 65 2 68TJ
9 00 3 37
9 20 3 66
9 36m 1 4 06
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transfer
to your charge and keeping a vast terri* 
tory which the kings, ray predtoewu, 
have clung to with . determined resold 
tion for three centuri», for the ponnse- 
ion of which we seven times went to war 
with powerful rival, ; which cot 
retain and to defend many thoueande of 
lives and many millions of treasure. This 
territory k eagerly explored, ,0 ardently 
coveted, I now in the name ot niy pen. 
pie, and by the advice of ray imperial
parharaenp^ctia-toyou and y«n, 
ohsveetEUoUil.te „,U or to „„r 

to build up or to break down I”
No word, we^fliver Spoken more elo- 

quently exprewive than the* of the true 
wa uc of Panada kejtltw Briyisli Crown, 
and none JUote «pttadivc of the duty of 
Canadian,, to “Jtold tbei, own” within 
he great territory thus committed to

tbetr keeping. ,y John nUÿm^h.

The Genealey^of a Queen.
Queen Victoria Is the niece ot William 

the Fourth, who was the brother of 
George the Fourth, who was the sou of 
George the Third, who wia the grandma 
• Georg, the Second, who »„ the 
of George th. Pint, who was the cousu,
Ï tlK rteler-in-lsw of
Willismthe Third, who wu the»n.in-

BwDd’' who wm the 
both»0 Cfoa,„,h, Second, .hows, 
the son of Charles the Fin,,, who wm the 
»« of James the First, who wm the 
ootutn of Elisabeth, who wm the sister of 
»^ry, who wm the state, of Edward the

Etahti, t, W“ ‘he 01 Ueory the 
Etghth who WM th, ten of Henry ,he

enth, who wm the cousin of Richard 37 Yo
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